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Legislature restores
c a m p u s fiscal budget
BY JOHN KUBCZAK
The Grand Valley State Col
leges will not suffer additional
budget cuts this fiscal year, re
ports GV Vice-President Ronald
Van Steeland.
The state legislature is consider
ing a proposal offered by Governor
Milliken allowing next year's rev
enue collections to be counted for
this year, which should gain SI90
million for the state’s budget. Milli
ken’s proposal ilso contains rec
ommendations
for
reductions
amounting to S32 million in state
programs such as welfare.
Van Steeland said that while
state colleges and universities will
be exempt from all cuts this year,
GVSC’s departments are being cau
tioned to incur no budget overruns
or new expenditures. “However,
the rate of growth of the cluster
colleges and increases in costs will
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force us to obtain more funds in
the future, so a tuition increase
next year may be needed,” con
tinued Van Steeland.
“For example, even with our
usual energy-saving programs such
as the four-day week during the
summer, utility bills will increase
by $153,000 next year.”
Expenditures
amounting
to
$230,000 a year, for the next four
years, were approved on February
21 fcy me GVSC Board of Control
for the purpose of improving “rec
reational, physical educational, and
intramural” facilities on campus.
These include the construction of
an indoor swimming pool and
another physical education build
ing. Some questions have been
raised by concerned students as to
whether such facilities would ben
efit the entire campus including
William James and Thomas Jeffer
son Colleges, which have few phys.
ed. majors, and also whether the
spending of funds in such a manner
is advisable at this time.
The administration’s view is that
improvement of recreational and
sports facilities is necessary to in
sure student and community in
terest in Grand Valley, and that
“there is always someone who feels
left out of the decision-making
process. There is just no way to
consult all students, especially on
long-range planning matters. One
item being overlooked is that we
may be able to find donors will
ing to contribute the amounts
necessary.”
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GV Norway delegation
honored at GLIMUN
tries, participated in the activities
which included both high school
and college*students.
Grand Valley students repre
sented the countries of Yugoslavia,
Norway, China and Egypt.
The Model United Nations was
Grand Valley students won four
divided
into three deliberative
awards for their work and partic
ipation in GLIMUN. Mike Johnson bodies: The General Assembly,
and Jan Hartman, both repre The Security Council, and four
sentatives of Norway, received an committees.
A resolution had to be passed by
honorable delegate award and a
novice award for first UN partic its respective committee before it
ipation respectively. The Norway could undergo debate in The Gen
delegation won an outstanding eral Assembly, so the first two days
delegation award, and Joe Czar- were devoted to committee action.
nik, representing China, was one
The Committees were: (I) Afri
of three delegates elected to the
Great Lakes Educational Confer can Affairs; (2) Human Rights,
which dealt with such problems as
ence Association.
refugees and women’s rights;
The Great Lakes Educational (3) Political, which dealt with pos
Conference Association sponsors
GLIMUN to promote a basic under sible solutions in the Middle East;
standing of international relations and (4) the Ad Hoc, which dealt
with such questions as environ
through simulated exercises of the mental concerns and territorial
real United Nations.
rights.
BY BILL PITSCH
The twelfth annual Great Lakes
Invitational Model United Nations
(GLIMUN) held its assembly March
5-9 in Ann Arbor, Michigan.
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feminist peet cells for "mid of the invisible women"
“our good faith, trust and com
BY RANDY HERREMA
mitment to each other as women.”
Robin Morgan, feminist poet
Ms. M oron’s address consisted
from New York City, addressed a primarily of enthusiastic readings of
mixed audience of 150 students various poems she has written.
and “sisters” last Tuesday night in
One reading inspired an outburst
the Student Center.
of applause when Ms. Morgan sug
The* 33-year-old activist believes gested the character of womanhood
it is time for the “invisible women”
of American society to become
visible and influential in wnai has
always been a man’s world.
A 7-year veteran of the war for
women’s recognition and equality,
she said the “women’s consciousness
movement is .the most profound
and radical movement in all the
worid.”
She said the movement has no
“model revolutions to pattern itself
after.” Its success will depend on

Apply early for aid
ft will be “critical for students to
apply for financial aid early” this
year because of the state’s eco
nomic woes, according to Kenneth
Fridsma, Director of Financial
Aids.
rnosm a saio ne uuesn t expect
a cut in pre y a ms like student
aid,” but students will be served
on a first-come, first-eerved' bens
if federal and state funds de
crease, He said students submit
ting their financial-aid applications
before the May 1 deadline will be
pven top priority.
Last year, studsnts applied for
aid as lata m July. Acto
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should resemble the character of
the “chess queen” - powerful and
independent. She read the last line
of the poem very slowly: “The
queen can move as far as she likes in any direction.”
Despite their importance, Ms.
Morgan stated that women are “in
visible” in American society. Cyn
ically acclaiming the Watergate
scandal as “the best live television
drama ever produced,” she said,
“nobody paid any attention to the
women involved.”
Ms. Morgan is in her 13th year of
marriage. “I sometimes wonder
how 1 do it.” she said.
“Sisters” from Detroit and Chi
cago, as well as the Grand Vaucy
local area embraced one another
after the meeting..
Many of the mixed audience of
women and men attended an open
house for Ms. Morgan in the
Commons.

T h s S ecu rity C ouncil la th e p ri
m ary organ o f th e U n ite d

sentlal to the maintenance o f inter
national peace and security and
therefore holds veto power over
resolutions passed in the General
Assembly.
The General Assembly convened
on Friday and Saturday of the
five-day exercise and finally ad
journed at 4:00 a.m. Sunday
morning.
The highlight of the General As
sembly was the Palestinian refugee
debate. The Assembly spent nearly
15 hours debating the problem and
the Third World nations with the
Arab bloc passed a resolution that
recognized the Palestinian Libera
tion Organization as the legitimate
government of Palestine, recognized
the states of Israel and Palestine
and made Jerusalem an interna
tional city.
However, a quick maneuver by
the Western bloc nations sent the
resolution to the Security Council,
much to the dismay of the Arab
bloc because of the Security Coun
cil’s veto power.

Tuition increase probable
BY GARY HOFFMASTER
‘There’s probably going to be a
tuition increase” for next year, said
James P. Starkweather, Director of
Budgets at GVSC.
Starkweather said he didn't
know bow much the increase
be or when it would
He only speculated that an
is probable.
Kenneth Fridsma, Director of
Financial Aida, n id there is “nothjoc definite” about increases in

student tuition and board rates.
But, he said, as operating costs
increase, the probability of tuition
hikes becomes pester.
Fridsma said tuition and board
Increases would “be matched” by
increases in financial aid to
students.
However. Fridsma pointed out
that there may be a “growing gap
between available doBars and stu
dent need” because o f economic
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Did "Black History Month” deal with history?
The March 6 issue of the Lanthorn chronicled events
which comprised “Black History Month.” Those who
did not participate were informed of record hops, “iccd in n c n
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“Cabaret” . Organizers of the event were given financial
help so that the month's activities could be arranged.
We of the Lan thorn read our two page spread with
interest, but we noticed that something was lacking. We
asked ourselves what “ Black History Month” had to do
with Black history. We wondered how the affair em
phasized important Black historical and cultural events.
We're still rather confused.
The Record Hop sounds like it must have been fun.
The “ Icebreaker” sounds like it must have been fun.
No one attended Paul Collins’ lecture and poetry
reading.
The Soul Food Dinner featured great meals and some
enjoyable dancing.
The “Cabaret” (that’s a fancy French word) sounds
like it must have been fun.
Our reporter followed the month’s activities very
closely. We must thus assume that his story was com
plete. Yet we’re still searching for evidence that “Black
History Month” dealt with Black history and culture.
We suspect that organizers omitted the history part of
“Black History Month” . We’re not surprised. A thor
ough look at a large amount of special events at Grand
Valley reveals a sad fact; many impressively-titled activi
ties are, in truth, impressively-titled social affairs.

Social affairs are a vital part of the college experience.
They provide a relaxed atmosphere missing from too
many facets o f one’s life on campus. But they are often
less than conducive to the building o f lasting knowledge,
pride, and self-awareness.
Im p o rta n t concepts are seldom studied during
“happy hour”. We hope that the {leaders of GVSC s
many campus organizations are listening.

See ya next quarter...
Today's lanthom will be our last publication for win
ter term of 1975. Regular spring term publication will
resume Thursday, April 10.
Lanthom staff members welcome the approaching va
cation. We’ll not be completely at rest though, as we
hope to map strategy which will improve our publica
tion.
New pencils are needed. Members of the campus com
munity who desire involvement in the Lanthom should
contact our staff. We’re located in the south wing o f the
Campus Center. Our campus phone number is 120.
We’ll stick our collective necks out and guarantee an
improved Lanthom next term. We welcome reader’s sug
gestions concerning this improvement. Drop us a line
soon.
See you next term.

Letters
To the Editor:
I’m writing in reference to the
article that was in the March 6,
1975 issue. The article l*m referring
W »tpry M o n th .”

1 was to say the least, disap
pointed at the misleading “success
of the Paul Collins Lecture and
Poetry Reading.”
First, “The well-attended five
events” should have been the wellattended four events, omitting Paul
Collins’ Poetry and Lecture Read
ing, as only myself and two other
people showed up.
Secondly, the comment, “We’ll
remember Paul Collins’ Reading,”
I have to say is NOT TRUE, be
cause Paul Collins never did read or
lecture.
As a matter of fact, 1 sat and
rapped to Paul, while one other
person that did show up, called
around campus to find out what
happened. After waiting arouhd for
about an hour or more, Paul finally
left Mackinac Hail, much to his

--
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May 1 just add that February 14,
1975, is one day in “Black History
Month”, Paul Collins will try NOT
to remember.
- Bobbi Evans
E ditor’s N ote: Perhaps the entire
m o n th ’s activities were a b it m is
leading. We’re interested in yo u r
reaction to this w eek's lead
editorial.

To the Editor,
President Lubbers, Board of
Control, and David Porter:
I wish to express my anger at the
decision made to divert $230,000
from student fees to help construct
“more facilities for physical educa
tion,” I also .wish to say that the
method used (no real student in
put) in reaching the decision was
*veloeine th k arm o f the
NWwMMMUMH

college community when so many chose to pay tuition according to
option No. 2 listed in the spring
others are in need of funds.
Dave Porter: As President of 1975 GVSC schedule. The option
Student Congress - do you really reads, “pay in person at cashier’s
need to ask yourself why only 4% office, March 5 - 18.” I therefore
o f. th e s tu d e n t p o p u la tio n v o te d in assumed that the financial aid
the last election? To me, your checks would be sent over to the
action at the last Board Meeting office in Lake Michigan Hall and
demonstrates • why! Perhaps I that I could pay on the 5th or up to
should say your lack of action.
the 18th.
As my representative, I felt that
I called financial aids office on
the picture painted of you by the Monday, March 3rd to double
Lanthorn, made you look like a check the location of the award. I
fool. You could only quote general was informed that I could pay in
statistics not really knowing what the F.A. office if I had my permit
the actual opinion of the student to register. I thought I did but was
body was. You seemed to have no later informed that what I really
needed was a fee assessment card.
concrete position on the issue.
I call on you to explain your This card could only have been
_*•__!..
_____ s_ A— fl*A*nA AAA
uutcuuii in icgaiua iu
obtained during ine February 24 being withdrawn from student fees. 28 registration in the Campus Cen
—Mitch i. Mchurd ter. This is not explained or even
mentioned in the spring schedule
under
option No. 2. The con
To the Editor:
sequences of this mean I am denied
Members of La Lucha would like the right to pay tuition before the
to sincerely thank Dr. Don Herman 18th and I really did never have any
for contributing the Food Service
at the Chicano Awareness Day,
Financial Aids for their time with
the visiting students by giving them
information about applying for aid,
and Bruce Loessin for his time at
the Awareness Day.
The Chicano Awareness Day was
a very successful event, thanks to
the faculty that attended. La Lucha
members thank you warmiy.

- John Rodriguiz
Vice President
“La Lucha”
STATEMENT TO GVSC
COMMUNITY: Tuition
I pie-registered for WJC classes
on Monday, February 24, 1975,
signing up for 3 WJC d o ses and
received a WJC permit to register
I was unable to finalize the
at the Campus Center al
though my financial aid was there
it did cover the coat o f tuition.
This did not concern me because I
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insanity is my registration will be
thrown out on the 19th and I will
have to redo the whole process
again and pay a $20 late fee. I
refuse to accept this result.
Therefore I demand the system
of tuition payment to be organized
in LMH from March 5 - 18th to
accommodate myself (and I’m sure
many others) option No. 2 as stated
in the schedule to finalize the tui
tion payment process.
In the future, I recommend a
registration-tuition payment system
that involves a parallel approach
instead of the linear approach such
as this spring. The parallel is simply
ndvt
trv
Ul •♦ n\/l
*»/%♦ UrtUlM/1
■
iv/ l/Wi
UVIUIIU UIV IU51 Jll a~

tion so that an already registered
student is not penalized time by
waiting in line with CAS or mixed
registrants.
- Corky Me Reynolds,
'
Student
x
WJC
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WASHINGTON - The auto
mobile companies, who have had a
tough time selling cars this year,
have blamed everybody for bad
business but themselves.
There has been an airlift of
Detroit executives coming'to Wash
ington and testifying that the rea
son they've had such a bad year was
because of antipoliution devices,
stronger bumpers and safety fea
tures that raised the price of the car
to a point where Americans
couldn’t afford it. They have as
sured Washington that if they can
just do away with all the safety
equipment on their cars Americans
would rush out to the showrooms
and buy up everything they made.
Horace Zinkel, who developed
the Accordion Hatchback (it looks
like an accordion when it hits
another car) Is one o f the strongest
advocates of easing up on govern
ment safety regulations.
After testifying in front of Con
gress he granted me an interview.
“Heaven knows, Accordion Mo

f tf e 3

A $2, 5 0 0 C A P

tors is for safety,” he said. “ But we
have to think of other things, too,
like weight and 1mileage. We can
give the American people ihe best
car that money can buy for $2,500
if Washington would just get off
our backs. ”

need bumpers is when you hit
something like another car or a
building. Our surveys show that
only 10% of all automobiles ever
hit something else. There is no
reason for everybody to pay extra
money just because a few people
“ Y ou c o u ld p ro d u c e a c ar fo r are going to get in an accident.”
! looked at the sketch again.
$2,500?” Tasked.
“Where are the windshield wipers?**
“Right. Here’s a sketch of it.”
“We’ve eliminated them. Wind
I studied the sketch. “Why, there
shield wipers add $35 to the cost of
are no bumpers on it.”
“That's correct. You eliminate the car, and they use up energy. In
bumpers from a car and you save the early days we put them on the
150 pounds. The only time ycu models as optional equipment be
cause a few of our customers com
plained it was hard to drive when it
ENROLL NOW!
was raining or snowing outside.
Then
the government insisted they
in
had to be on all cars. Why should
KEYPUNCH
people who don’fc want windshield
wipers have to pay for them?”
- Day fit w an ing d a m s
“There don t seem to be any
- L atest Equipm ent
windows.”
- Short easy course
“ You don’t need windows on a
- Easy no interest budget plan
good car. Our engineers discovered
- Job counseling
100 pounds by
Grand Rapids Academy
• Jefferson SE
Lieanaad by State Board of Education
V A approved

Call 451-8249

fllara/hMv feroff* ONeefl
fcepbir a witk part* haa
fit Skat i ai maka It •

RJ.C.

nr

st o p

FORMAN CAR PARTS

£31*7600
*M m b , IT* S .W .

doing away with windows. Ac
tually, if you eliminate windows
from a car you don’t need doors,
which allows you a bonus in weight
reduction of 500 pounds. Trans
lated into gasoline consumption, a
doorless automobile will give you
1.5 more miles to the gallon.”
“You still have seats,” I said
happily.
“Of course, we have seats. We’re
not going to sacrifice comfort. Our
only concern is doing away with
costly safety features that have
nothing to do with the performance
of the car.”
. “The gas tank looks kind of
funny,” i commented.
“ I t ’s m ade o f S aranw rap, a spe
cially tre a te d cello p h an e th a t can
h o ld tw ice th e a m o u n t o f fuel as a
m etal gas ta n k . B y d o in g aw ay w ith

costly gas tanks we can says the
consumer $75.”
“Where’s the hood for the mo
tor?” I asked.
“It’s optional. Some people
like hoods; some people don’t.
There is no reason on earth why
a hood should be made standard
equipment.”
“It’s a beautiful car,” I had to
admit. “Are you sure you can bring
it in for $2,500?”
“I’m certain of it,” he said.
“ Unless the goverment still instists
on its ridiculous regulation that
every new automobile has to come
with brakes.”
^ ^ ^ T S J L o s A n g e le ^ in ^

Terpstra's Artist Supplies
Grandville 538-3221
Grumbacher Permanent Pigment
Dealers
Mat and Illustration Board

L0RDST0WNE
APARTMENTS
Nat far from Campus

and axcaSSsnt location near
28th Strott and Rogart Plaza
’ . Tagab Caart-Paal
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Political prisoner speaks of torture in Vietnam
BY TIM MENGEL
Since his release from a Saigon
prison in 1972, Jean-Pierre Debris
has traveled throughout France and
the United States explaining the
plight of political prisoners in
South Vietnam. He appeared at
Grand Valley on March 3rd and 4th
to speak about his experiences as a
political prisoner.
Debris taught French in South
Vietnam from 1968 to 1970. In
1970, with the help of another
Frenchman, Debris decided to stage
a peace demonstration in Saigon.
Debris assumed that a demon
stration for peace in Vietnam
would have more impact than Euro
pean and American anti-war dem
onstrations. He was correct.
He was arrested for passing out
peace literature in downtown
Saigon.
“I was beaten on the spot by
Saigon policemen with large rocks
and clubs,” said Debris.

"This happened in the police
"When I waj laying on the
ground, they jumped on me, beat station for the First District of
me, and kicked me until I had quiee Saigon, just one block behind the
a few ribs broken.”
American Embassy,” said Debris.
Debris was taken in a semi
Debris was then taken to a milconscious state to a police station,
where he spent five days. He was
not beaten, nor was he fed.
"They tried to force me to sign a
paper which said that I was in some
way affiliated with the Viet Cong
Cadre, which 1 could always deny
because I was not Vietnamese,”
Debris explained.
Debris stated that although he
was not physically tortured, he was
forced to witness frequent torture
of other political prisoners in the
interrogation room.
The interrogation room was a
fairly small room in the police
station with a bench as its only
piece of furniture.
Sometimes the torture would be
simple, such as merely crushing the
victim’s toes.

t k e j

years imprisonment.
According to Debris, American
military advisors often witness, if
not actually participate in, the tor
ture that goes on in South Viet
namese prisons.

eat
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Campus Ministry offers religious events
BY JUDY BELLANT-WAGNER
"We are best described as an
organization of religious workers on
campus,” explains Reverend Erv
Bode, who represents the United
Ministries in Higher Education. ‘‘We
work on many joint projects, but
we each have accents in different
areas.” v
Grand Valley's Campus Ministry

Include* religious w orkers from var

ious demoninations, such as Roman
Catholic, Christian Science, Lu
theran, and Geneva Ministry. Their
door is open for new religious sects
to join the council.
Individual and group counseling,
Bible studies, worship services, and
prayer groups are only a few of the
activities sponsored by the Campus
Ministry.
“One of my major projects now
and during spring term will be the
organizing and arousing of student
interest in the World Food and
Hunger lask Force,” says Reverend

Bode. "I would like to help raise
the consciousness level of students
on world issues.”
Reverend Ken Zorgdrager and
Reverend Rod Westveer, of Geneva
Ministry, say they will offer a week
ly spring breakfast for next term.
Participants will meet for breakfast,
prayers and devotions. T h e ministry
will c o n tin u e to o ffe r It* dialogue

worship service on Sunday morn
ings as well.
“We attempt to bring the stu
dents and community people
together through various projects,”
explains Reverend Westveer. “One
was finding foster homes in the
community
for
our
foreign
students.”
"Other spring projects include
a picnic on May 17 and a canoe trip
on May 31,” says Reverend Zorg
drager. “They will involve both
community people and students.” *
Ministry masses are offered
throughout the week and on Sun-

latirastitMl Mkiiar C.A PatrMn lilhrtrtl lit
Isctsri ta a riiH n h i M«NN last FrUar.

C a m p u i M i n i s t r y ’s E r v B o d e
J i r K
ai 6 30 by Father
AiI o f the ministry workers agree
Adnan Wade. A spring retreat is that their or^mization is open to
being planned for April 11-13, any student r e g a r d s of
which will be an exercise in Chris- religious beliefs, and they urge stuslude„«sV,ng
f0r a”
Reverend Bode states that Grand
Valley offers many opportunities
for its students to study religion.
An example is the Ministry’s scholarship fund which is available to
students who may wish to study
various aspects o f religion.

.0 participa* i„ bo^h cfmpus
e v e n mun' ty spon sor<=d religious
Reverend Bode sums ud the
Council’s job as “helping people on
their spiritual journey?”
The mini«M/
found at 262 LakeHumn h T
jjj
Lake Huron Hall, ext.

REPORT: "N ice g u y s finish la st”
BY BRAD FIGG

up both the fact that they were
paying lily-white Pretty Pat to be a
Not since the movie “Serpico”, bitch for a black pusher, and that
that “honest” cop, has the N.Y. she was killed by a fellow cop.
police department been in so much
Secondly, did Lockley commit
hot w ater as in REPORT TO THE murder after being jealously en
COMMISSIONER.
raged, or did he properly perform
But this time, it’s not an “hon in the line • of duty? Not even
est” cop that threatens the image of Lockley knows for sure. But either
NYPD. Instead, it’s a “nice” cop.
way, it s a damning situation for
Beauregard Lockley (Michael NYPD.
Mortality) isayoung liberal-minded
Michael Mortality should have
policeman who perfonr.s his duty been nominated by the Academy
with a social-humanistic conscience. for best actor of the year — after
To his fellow undercover police all, Gene Hackman won the Oscar
officers, Beau is the “stupidest” for “Popeye” Doyle in “Con
cop on the force.
nection”, and Al Pacino was at least
REPORT TO THE COMMIS nominated for “Serpico” —because
SIONER is the investigation into Mortality outshines both Hackman
the murder of a female undercover and Pacino in COMMISSIONER.
officer by a fellow undercover of h . au^ 8 a r<* Lockley, a long
ficer. You guessed.it! Guiiibie Lock- haired hippie to his fellow cops, is
ley shoots and kills, unknown to actually a satirical character that
lum, a fellow cop.
was created to make folly of lib
Sent on a wild-goose chase to eral-minded college folks. In other
find some politician's daughter words, Beau is the epitome o f the
£ IUr ! S I ? J ? * 8 u p J 5 n d in * P r e t t y - o!d slogan, "Nice guys finish last”
Rit Butter (Susan Blakely) who's (especially in the asphalt jungle).
wwggunt undercover to bust a black
done, REheroin pusher called "the Stick”.
•v * T is just another cops 'n rob*
bers movie. But it certainly rates as
“ tw°-foU « the me best, of that kind, made in
■ *» NYPD must somehow cover
recent yean.
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PIRGIM Reports: Progress on pharmacy prices
In PIRGIM's two-year-old effort to reduce the cost of
prescription drugs, there are currently two bits of good
news, and one bit of bad news which we hope to turn
into good.
The good news is, first, that on February 20 the
Board of Pharmacy adopted a set of rules to implement
last year's generic-substitution and price-posting law
which meet most of the objections raised by legislators,
PIRGIM, and other consumer organizations.
Following strong protests at a public hearing, the
Board held several meetings with consumer advocates
and the sponsors of the generic drug bill, Reps. Joseph
Forbes (D-Oak Park) and H. Lynn Jondahl (D-East
Lansing). Compromises were adopted which removed
nearly all restrictions on use of price signs within drug
stores, amended a services list, and added information
on generic equivalents to the signs.
The second good news is that the Board of Pharmacy
has responded favorably to PIRGiM’s petition for a
declaration that it is legal for a pharmacist to put prices
of prescription drugs into newspaper ads, television or
radio commercials, mailings, or flyers.
Only a month earlier, at the Board's January meeting,
it had heard contrary arguments from a professional
association representing primarily the pharmacists who
run independent drug stores. Many independent drug
gists, fearing that increased price competition would
favor the larger chain stores, have advocated legal bans
on price advertising.
Although it had been notified only two months
earlier by the Attorney General’s office that it could not
legally discipline the Osco Drug chain for a newspaper
ad listing prices, the Board voted in January to initiate
action against two other chains that had advertised
prices, Meijer’s and Muir’s. Shortly after the newspapers
ieamed of its action, it voted to rescind the action
against the highly-regarded Meyer’s chain, but let the
Muir threat stand.
Seeing the Board’s attitude, PIRGIM made prep
arations to take the issue to court, since clear prec
edents in .other states supported the legality of drug
price advertising.
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Surprisingly, evidently on advice of the Attorney
General's office, on February 20 the Board voted
unanimously to approve a declaratory ruling which
stated that the law “shall not be interpreted by the
Board to prohibit either the posting of prescription
prices or the advertising thereof."
At the same time, the Board canceled its complaint
against the Muir chain.
The bad news is that on February 5 an official
opinion was issued by Attorney General Frank J. Kelley
interpreting the language of the generic-substitution law
in a way not contemplated by either its sponsors in the
legislature nor the organizations that supported it. His
opinion meant that, except in one rare circumstance,
pharmacists could provide less expensive generic equiv
alents only on specific request of a consumer, though
they were not obligated to do it even then.
Backers of the law intended to allow pharmacists the
freedom to substitute whenever the physician had not
forbidden it. They also intended to require substitution
on request of the consumer, but this provision was
removed in a parliamentary maneuver during House of
Representatives debate and never restored.
Since the Kelley ruling would deny the savings of
generic substitution to consumers who don’t know
about or understand the new law, discussions are now
underway to return to the legislature for corrective
amendments. In addition to reversing the Kelley ruling
so that pharmacists can substitute generics without a
consumer request, supporters plan to try again to make
substitution mandatory if the consumer requests it,
unless forbidden by the physician.
PIRGIM had proposed two additional provisions. One
would give consumers the right to prohibit substitution
if they desired. The second would add more useful
information about services and generic prices to the
official price signs.
In Michigan, the numerous anti-competitive rules
created by pharmaceutical interests are rapidly
crumbling.
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Viewpoint

Earl Heuer of TJC comments on
the problem known as Vietnam.
When the editor first asked me to
do this column, I thought to be
cute and use catchy words to cap
ture some of my concerns in pol
itics - say, manipulation makes
agitation makes alienation makes
stagnation and forget salvation, yay
rah. That’s for openers. But the-rest
won’t be cute because truth is not
cute, and part of it is not pleasant.
That part is that our government
constantly lies and uses these lies to
disguise murder. 1 will give ex-

ample* of some lies and then sug- of Vietnam (“South Vietnam” ), iiu a i lies wiiii.ii are in iu e ie u upon
gestions as to what to do about Thus our free-world ally in its our lives and which commit us to
them.
democratic fashion is able to resist actions which, stated plainly, make
PEACE IS AT HAND! Some of communist aggression from the us sick?
The first priority is to engage in
us recall Mr. H. Kissinger’s return to North and communist Vietcong agthe United States in October, 1972, gicssion, thus ensuring the liberties translation, as I have done above.
with the great news Peace Is At of the people of South Vietnam. The military and media cant will
Hand! A peace agreement for Viet- Right? Well, almost, if a few words lose its magic if plain and accurate
speaking counters it. Every time
nam was agreed to. And indeed, are changed . . .
peace was possible but Mr. Kissing
Let us admit that “free-worid some Pentagon planner speaks of
er and Mr. Nixon threw that peace ally” equals American puppet, “forced-draft urbanization** and
away shortly after the November since the U.S. taxpayer forks out
“area denial ordinance” we must
elections to g e t. . .
think
what the process or thing
85% of the Thieu government bud
PEACE WITH HONOR! When get. Such is hardly the mark of under discussion really is.
But beyond translation in our
Mr. Nixon had won the election he national independence. Let us point
own minds it is crucial that liars
realized that the Peace Is At Hand! out that “democratic fashion*
and
propaganda-makers be con
peace agreements could not be kept equals denial o f meaningful elec
while keeping Mr. Thieu in office, thna by Mr. Thieu with insistence fronted. When you hear an official
Accordingly, Mr. Nixon offered the on continuing fighting at a cost of He, write to the liar - and to the
cities of the Democratic Republic about i 00,000 lives from 1973 to newspaper or station which re
of Vietnam (“North Vietnam”) date. “Aggression from the North” ported it as if true.
Of course we cannot individually
bombed to get a completely new loses much of its meaning when
respond
to every lie and manipula
and better peace — which differed Vietnam is properly viewed as one
from the Peace Is At Hand! peace country undergoing civil war with tion. But I suggest actively trying, a
by four miniscule wordings which foreign (American) interference, little every day, and thus refusing
have proven to be of no significance “Vietcong aggression” becomes a to become buried, unaware, apa
whatsoever. The destruction of bad joke when the U.S.-signed 1973 thetic, a-political.
The liars must not win!
Hanoi by B-52 carpet-bombing to Paris agreements specifically recf j f j , the s*[me ^ c e agreement in ognize the Provisional RevolutionPS.: One place to start: a vote
73 which was at hand in 1972 ary Government (“Vietcong” ) as on keeping Puppet Mr. Thieu’s kill
and in- equally legitimate with the Thieu
ing machine going will be voted on
in
Congress shortly. If you want a
pJ J 1w"*tbu thC ,reSU t t0 be
regime' And as t0 ‘‘ensuring the
called Peace With Honor.
liberties of the people” ! The AFSC real peace - not MURDER WITH
And yet the U.S. government estimates conservatively that Thieu
HONOR! — write to Congressman
H o n o r ^ ° f evc" keef ^ e Peace With has imprisoned 200,000 civilians
VanderJagt and Senator Griffin ask
ing them not to vote any more
; p! w° p
a V10lati0n 0 f
fo r po,itical reasons’ while for™nsITPf ace
Pr°- bidding millions more to return to
military money for South Vietnam.
v«s ons, the U.S. poured billions of their homes in PRG territory upon Two thousand dollars per adult
dollars of military aid into the threat of death
^
American have already gone to kill
Thieu government in the Republic
What then to do about the of- in Vietnam. We must stop it now.

loksfbre
BY NANCY GRAY
‘‘It’s the honest kids who are
suffering,” said Phyllis Aurich,
director of the GV Campus book
store. Increased shoplifting has be
come “a real problem” in the book
store.
One precaution the bookstore
has taken is to post door guards at
the front entrance. According to
Mrs. Aurich, “many students are
viiiivj IIUI icaumg Gi just ignoring
tbe "o b°oks or Packages allowed’
sign.” “We recognize most people
don’t intentionally bring in knap
sacks or packages,” she continued.
“The guards are there as a sort of
friendly reminder. **

“We’re just like any other college
bookstore,” Mrs. Aurich added. She
hopes students don’t resent the
necessary precaution. “I am sure
that it s a definite deterrent.”
About .02% of the bookstore
inventory is lost in pilferage. Mrs.
Aunch tells of an extreme case last
spring when “S1,500-$ 1,800 worth
of merchandise was taken in a
three-week period.”
Auricb also warns that
.. i^ere s no mercy shown. And the
yaiue of the merchandise is insignificant. You can be prosecuted for a
2; - pen' as well as a $100 item.”
Since Hie first of January, there
r e * en nine prosecutions for
shoplifting from the Campus book
store.
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^£gnd_Papid8, Michigan 49504
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2 5 0 attend campus Chicano Awareness Day
BY JOHN RODRIGUEZ
Chicano Awareness Day was held March 5 on the
GVSC campus by the Mid-Michigan Consortium, in
conjunction with the La Lucha organization.
A total of 250 area Latino high school students and
their counselors participated in this successful one-day
event.
Rachel Moreno, Hall Elementary School principal in
Grand Rapids, was the guest speaker. She emphasized to
the visiting students the importance of attending college
and working for a “higher education ” Miss Moreno
conveyed the thought of “taking on a challenge,” a
chaiienge the presently graduating students would en
counter in life, like choosing the right college and career
goals. “Yo si puedo,” her closing line meaning “i can do
it.” motivated the students to seek an education and to
continue on the path of receiving one.
The Awareness Day was held for a purpose. Since the
“drop-out” rate is considerably high, especially in the
high school levels, a visitation day was held to make

students aware of the opportunity and the importance
of receiving a college education.
Awareness Day ended with the performance of “El
Teatro del Barrio” from Chicago, one of several theatre
groups in the area. The group’s music consists of the
Chicano Culture from the past to the present. Songs
sung were about the plight of the Aztec Indians and the
struggles of the migrant families today.
The visiting counselors said that “it was the best
Awareness Day they had ever participated in.” Members
of La Lucha are grateful to the people that sponsored it.
and take this opportunity to thank the staffs of the
f
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Office for their time. Also, thanks go to Dr. Don
Herman for his contribution in making Awareness Day a
very successful event, and the students who attended
the performance of “ El Teatro del Barrio.” This was the
third Chicano Awareness Day held on campus for the
third year, and it has been the best yet, thanks to those
who made it possible.

P lace m e n t w ill
p re p a re
se n io r re su m e s
BY SUSAN GREINER
The GVSC Placement Office will
offer graduating seniors an eco
nomical resume printing service, in
addition to help in developing their
personal resumes.
Tom Seykora, Placement Office
director, states that good resum es
are “important to obtaining the
right job” in today’s tight job mar
ket. The Placement Office thinks
the printing service “will assist the
graduate who is looking for a de
sirable job.”
Many students may find print
shops in Grand Rapids both hard to
reach and costly. The Placement
Office offers low cost and easy
accessibility.
Prices vary depending on wheth
er the student supplies the paper
for printing or if the print shop
provides it.
Seniors needing this service are
advised to check with the Place
ment Office, located in 105
Commons.

Winter breezes down windbreaks
BY D. GUTHRIE
The recent tree-planting cam
paign on campus is part of a longrange program to use greenery as
“ windbreaks.” Some of the trees,
however, have fallen to Grand Val
ley’s brisk breezes.

Tap IBM

Sixth t t i v a o f
"Strange Answers to
Q u estio n s."

The trees come from remote
areas on campus and are moved to
selected locations by a machine and
operator which the colleges rent for
$35 an hour. Average cost of mov
ing and planting the larger trees is
about $65.

which tears into the campus from
Lake Michigan.
Scherff admits that the colleges
made a mistake in the past by
According to a Grand Rapids
A violent windstorm early in planting trees individually, leaving
area
nursery, it would cost $250 to
January toppled many of the trees them wide open to the elements.
planted this fall, b u r according to GVSC’s heavy clay soil does not buy and plant a similar tree. The
nursery tree comes with a one-year
John Scherff of the Plant Depart
ment, the trees will be back on allow drainage, and most of the guarantee, something the colleges
their roots before the spring inaw. original trees planted have died of do not get with their operation.
root rot.
Windbreaks are planned for the
“ It looks like hell,” said Sherff,
west
side of the baseball diamond,
“but as long as they stay frozen
“We took perfect trees and put
there is no problem.” The trees had them into a n y tW n g but perfect for the walkway between Loutit
not yet rooted themselves properly. surroundings,” said Scherff. With and the Campus Center, for the
The tree movers have been noti the use of native trees and a new walkway between Ravine Apart
fied about the problem and will be drainage system, the Plant Depart" ments and the Fieldhouse, for the
ment hopes to overcome the high front of the Fieldhouse near the
back before the ground becomes
road, and for several other spots.
mortality rate of thepast.
bottomless mud this spring.

Term p a n . "parts, rmm
\ i ) l u If! i h

The purpose of the win 'breaks is
to protect buildings and pedes
trians. The trees will also protect
each other from the harsh weather

Tin h istory. Issues and
atenlng o f the cons toner
■ev en t, Great hol i day
g if t . $2.95
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QUESTION: Masturbalion causes
chafing of my foreskin, which can
be uncomfortable, although not
painful. I discovered that putting
vaseline on my foreskin stopped
this unpleasant side effect of mas
turbating. But, I also realized that
the foreskin is thin and the vaseline
can
body
er
basis
harmful.
ANSWER: I find it extraordinarily
unlikely that much vaseline is ab
sorbed through the foreskin into
the body, but there is another good
reason not to use it. While vaseline
is slippery, it is also greasy. Greasy
materials have a way of trapping
moisture next to the skin, and 1
would be concerned that vaseline
under the foreskin could cause
breakdown of the skin. Lubricants

uwd on the body should be weter
soluble. A variety of such lubncanU
(a common one is K-Y jelly) are
available in dru* stores.
The penis is meant to be handled
oentlv. A little less vigorous self
stimulation might be in order. In
any case, the foreskin should not be
so. tight that it cannot be regularly
pulled back and the are? underneath cleaned. If your foreskin is

QUESTION: M|! P.rlff f i d *!” .?
P'n'pte-popp.ng
she sees one she *o« CTazy ana n
to pop i t She fc alrowt hke a fruit
picker when she is hunting them
down - this one is “ripe”, this one
will be “ripe” tomorrow. She ear.
tell the difference between a
clogged pore and an ingrown hair at
20 paces. What do you think of
this?

^
svst*»matand my girlfriend will systemat
ically step on sections of my backbone until all parts of it have been
“cracked” . Is this type of treatment
harmful to either my vertebrae or
spinal column? If so, is there
another method which would
achieve the same results without
detriment?
ANSWER: O v ^ x u b e ra n ,
ANSWER:
I wonder how many
P°PP>"« “ « bedangerous.F orinstance, one can drive infection deep people reading O n question reacted
into the skin^On certain parts of to it as I did? I gasped I have
the head, particularly around the spoken harshly about ill-advised
mouth and back of the neck, such spinal manipulation in the past,
infections can drain inward and Your girlfriend is liable to end her
these times
from the
cavorting

Z2S2,

££

k n o w n ^p ld m o sis This
should be brought to the attention
of a physician. The treatment for
this consists of circumcision.
QUESTION: From the time I have
Been able to flush the toilet I have

.

«. . ,,

•
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^ ^ ^ r k ^ r ' e t W e t t e my back
Z \ l feel stiff and sore. As a remedy

n

f/lllipiv
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Vll JVU1 OUVIVt OlIV ItJ forcing y o u r

s ?Sp,ta fr° m S° meincura

e generally be harmlessly helped on vertebrae to slide over each other in
its way with very mild pressure, but an unnatural fashion.
ANSWER: Actually, it would make vigorous squeezing is definitely bad.
There are several possible rem
more sense to wash your hands
For a person with frequent or edies for the aching back which
before you urinate since urine itself severe pimples or abscesses, treat- would be much safer. One is to take
is sterile (unless one has an in- ment by a dermatologist, or a gena couple of aspirin before you
fection) and the penis is probably a eral physician with special interest engage in strenuous physical activ
heck of a lot more free of bacteria jn this area, can be most beneficial, ity and immediately following such
than most people’s hands. I do
activity, unless there are medical
believe you are dealing much more
As an aside, let me add that your reasons why you shouldn’t use as
with a matter of esthetics than you girlfriend sounds like one of the pirin. Another, is simply to soak in
are with microbiology.
many people who suffer from an a nice warm bath. If all this fails,
alabaster statue complex. This de- you might benefit from occasional
sire for inhuman perfection flies in use of a muscle relaxant prescribed
the face of the reality that all by a physician. Aches and pains
people have skin pores that can get following strenuous activity should
clogged,
and that we all defecate, be considered within the range of
Lucine Folgueras lith o g rap h display en 
urinate, and smell.
normal reactions.
title d “ 5 x 7 x 8 ^ “ . S p o n so red by CAS a rt

x a r of events
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March 13

d e p a rtm e n t.

Friday,
March 14

Saturday,
March 15

Monday,
• M i 17
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C en ter
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G allery

from 10:00 a.m. to 5 p.m., weekdays;
2:00 to 5 p.m. Sundays.
GVSC’s Thomas Jefferson College Com
munity Arts Center present Oscar
Wilde’s “Salome” at Stage 3 in Grand
Rapids. Rups March 13, 14, 15, and 19,
20, 21 ancj 22 at 8:15 p.m. Wednesday
and Thursday admission, $2 general and
$1 students: Friday and Saturday, $2.50
general and $ 1.50 students.
“Incredible Poetry and Arts Celebra
tion” sponsored by Thomas Jefferson
College. Featuring poets, artists, musi
cians and dancers from all four colleges.
Campus Center Multi-Purpose Room
from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
“Srimad Ramayana”, an epic tale of
ancient India presented by Thomas Jef
ferson College students. Campus Center
Theatre at 7:30 p.m.
“Three Penny Opera” presented by the
Western Michigan Opera Association and
CAS music and theatre departments.
Louis Armstrong Theatre. Student tick
ets, $2.50. 8:15 p.m. Also March 15 and
March 16 at 3:00 p.m.
GVSC Hockey Club. Playoff doubleheaders. Championship game at Jolly
Roger Ice Arena, Grand Rapids or at
Ferris State College.
Midnight Mass sponsored by Campus
Ministry. 132 Lake Huron Hall from 12
midnight to 2:00 a.m.
'
Spring Masquerade Ball sponsored by
Thomas Jefferson College. Liv» music,
food and prizes. Commons Dining Hall.
3i donation at the door.
Campus Activities Lecture Series. 1:00
p m. in Louis Armstrong Theatre. For
information call Campus Activities of
fice, ext. 241.
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Tarte and O'Malley killed in action: Rip Rip Rip
“The Passing of an Era*1
Last week, in the midst of edit
ing an article for the LANTHORN
on “ Lithium; the Criminal Ele
ment,” Bob Tarte and Brian O’Mal
ley were killed in a tragic com
posing room accident that you, the
readership, could have prevented by
sending so much as a single letter of
praise to these amply deserving,
frustrated young geniuses. As usual
- in their quest for public accept
ance - they were experimenting
with dangerous, unproven forms of
industrial-strength humor which
suddenly went out of control and
cost them their lives.
Did anyone care about these two
beautiful souls? When was the last
time you said, “Nice use of the
hyphen, Bob,” or “Easy on the
irony, Bri?” And what about all
you buxom young college women
- you svelte Second Semester
Sociology sirens and Composition
101 cuties —where were you all the
warm summer nights when the
authors, chilled by loneliness, dined
alone - on coldcuts?
Now it’s just too late, you fools.
Alone they were for the bulk of
their lives. Their solitude crept into
their writings. I can still hear them
saying, “Leave me a loan!” “How
much you need, Bob?” “I don’t
know, I never looked.” .Their
pained and witty repartee was^

bravely borne from the most de
pressed of depressing circum
stances, but still this pair fought on
unflinchingly. Their wit cut as
deeply as their swords, and, boy,
you should have seen those swords
- big, big swords - you should
have seen those suckers! Dangling
ever-ready at their belts, they were
mighty even when blunted, but
never ever dulled.
“A whorse, a whorse, our king
dom - however ludicrous at pres
ent but things will be picking up for a horse!” - their melancholy
refrain even yet rings in my ears.
But where were all you Grand
Valley collegiates when you were
needed most?
Where were you, Mary Lou
Kramer, former LANTHORN editess, when poor, forgotten Brain
and Bod were in want«of a wanton
woman? You spent a year per
fecting the eleventh-hour layout
but did you ever lay yourself on the
line for these stout fellows? And
what appreciation did you show
them, Caroline Rodney - they who
gave you the only class you ever
had (outside of Bavarian Lit)?
I call upon you, too, Charles
Furman,
Renaissance-man
of
TV-35. Shows what they knew
about television in the 1500’s,
Chuck! Messrs. Tarte and O’Malley
took no great pains to expose you
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for what you were — and never weary gags issue after issue without
could be. Is it too much to expect even knowing the first thing about
that once, just once, you might astronomy? Well, is it? Is it? You’re
have patted them on the backs and not putting down this article until
said, “If I give you guys a hundred you answer my question, do you
bucks will you leave me alone?"
hear me!
They would have, you know.
Sorry. Please excuse me. I’d real
They were like that. Generous to a ly like to apologize. I was just a bit
fault - but not to a combination of on edge, Reverend.
hundreds of faults, Gerald Eliott;
What? Oh, excuse me. I don’t
you know who you are. Why the mean to be rude. I was just speak
very mention of your name would ing to my friend the Reverend
send Brian and Bob into simulated Walter Roberts who heads the Al
death throes.
lendale Lutheran Church - a man
And what appreciation did you for whom I have the greatest re
show them Walter Foote - they spect, and I hope he doesn’t mind
who gave you the only class you my mentioning his name in this
ever had (outside of Bavarian Lite)? . college newspaper. He’s a generous
Sensitive? They could show you soul who devotes so much of his
sensitivity. Perceptive? They could free time to the Campus Ministry
show you perception. Mary Kra and never receives all the thanks
mer? She could show you a good that he deserves.
time - she’s cheap, but she still
I hope you’re not embarrassed
isn’t easy.
by the attention. Reverend Roberts
There is, however, a darker side - far be it from me to want to
to Brian and Bob’s career. Every make you feel uneasy, but I would
writer has his faults and the magic just like to say that Our Almighty
spark which enkindles brilliance Father, the Last and Final Author
often carries with it the clouds of ity over earth and all the heavens,
misguided judgement. Few men has your number, you quack.
these days are saints, after all. Let
Bob Tarte and Brian O’Malley
us speak, then, for one brief
were
unmistakeably two of the
moment, about lapses in taste and
greats.
They had warmth, they had
unwarranted hostility —about ques
tionable journalistic methods and guts, they had character, they had
life - had it, th a t is - an d even
dubious intellectual c o n te n t. W e’re those
p ersons w h o fe lt th e su b tle
talk in g about y o u , M r. Bill R o h n , barbs o f satiric overkill in “ A stro n 
stu m b lc b u m e d ito r o f th e LAN omy Today” must feel a little
THORN in this incarnation. Isn’t a saddened the authors’ deaths were
roan some kind of tired old horse,
accidental.
and doesn’t it rhyme with loam?
T1 ,YT\J
, / n umal'C
c --i d -e n“ t 1
nr v v n w Io w
v »f n r ov th<» «a Vc V
Imagine a man with nerve
enough to refuse to do an entire had been speaking to Brian O’Mal
issue on Dennis Kennedy. Imagine ley during one of the rare inter
the type of human being who views he granted between two slices
found this little poem of Bob s of bread and a couple of pickles.
Brian seemed tired after so much
insulting:
activity. He found journalism to be
a rough, competitive business and
Ronald Dwelle,
spoke of settling down - now he’ll
Has a fish in his belly.
Imagine, even still, the variety settle, instead, into the Michigan
of loathsome creature who would topsoil, his flesh will rot and his
openly admit studying pre-law at bones will smell. Too bad.
Bob, too, spoke of loftier am
CAS!
Your witness, Mr. Rohn- Mr. bitions - of putting his head in his
Rofin . . . ? I said, your witness, oven or lopping off his wrists. Who
William Rohn. The judge of human knows ’how far he might have gone
sensibilities finds you in contempt if he hadn’t been cut down way
- just as did Brian and Bob.
beyond his prime.
In closing, let us say farewell to a
Why is it that these two gentle
truly
brilliant team - to Brian, who
men’s names never made it into the
LANTHORN staff-box? Just be would come up with the germ of
cause Mr. O’Malley never set foot each new article, and to Bob who
on the Grand Valley campus and would let them become infected
Bob was paid more for his articles and fester.
than the entire combined salaries of
For each future article that now
the rest of the staff and the faculty must remain unwritten, all of us
of William James - except, of owe Bob and Brian a profound debt
course, for Mary Jo Roys who has a of thanks, and ourselves a sigh of
comfortable arrangement with Pres relief, for these two men could have
ident Lubbers - is that any reason contributed so much to our trou
'to be vindictive and petty, to insult bled, troubled world.
the grandmasters of the imagined
slight, to spit on the memories of (If you have any questions re
two handsome young men who garding astronomy or cosmological
deserved their pictures in the paper philosophy, to hell with you, you
far more than that old coot Art ingrates. It’s too late now to make
up.)
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Laker m a t m e n c a p t u r e fifth a t n a t i o n a l t o u r n e y
BY ALEX KASSEL
The Giand Valley State College
wrestling team was bom six years
ago. Coach Jim Scott was hired to
get the program started and he has
stuck with it since. Despite the fact
that Scott’s own background in the
sport was minimal, he has given
Grand Valley a national reputation
in the world of wrestling.
Grand Valley’s dual meet record
has improved from year to year. In
the 1970-71 season, the team man
aged a 4-8 dual meet record. This
was followed by^ an 11-4 record in
’72, 12-3-1 in ’73, 15-1 in ’74 and
14-1 this year.
The records are still more im
pressive when one considers the
competition which Grand Valley
faces. The team’s only loss this year
came from Ohio University, the
defending Mid-American Confer
ence champion.
Competition versus large schools
is part of Scott’s philosophy.
“! feel it’s important that if we
are going to have a successful pro
gram at Grand Valley we must not
only establish it at the small college
level, which we are starting to do
now, but we must meet the strong
competition as well. I think this is a
major factor in getting young men
to want to come to Grand Valley to
wrestle,” says Scott.
“We’re not afraid to jump in to
th e to u rn a m e n t w ith som e major
universities in th e state. We’re a n 
xious to ta k e th e m on because we

fee1 that this kind of competition
/VtM
%l • ♦ aMAMMMaio
wan uu n\s tilinga 1uui
iiupiuvci trui
overall concept of wrestling here at
Grand Valley.”
As with most major sports, it is
not merely competition which col
lege-bound athletes are looking for.
Many schools, such as Lake Supe
rior State College, Northern Mich
igan University, and Michigan State
University, have scholarship pro

grams offering full ride athletic
scholarships. Basketball and foot
ball at Grand Valley also sponsor
such scholarships.
The wrestling program, however,
offers no “full rides,” yet GVSC
has still recruited top-notch talent.
Mark Mangianti, Grand Valley’s
first-place winner at the NAIA na
tional meet last year, graduated
from Mount Clemens High School
with a match record of 101-13-1.
He failed to place in state com
petition, though, and therefore was
not strongly recruited by major
wrestling universities.
A friend of Mangianti’s informed
Scott of Mark’s talent and thus he
was recruited by GVSC.
Mark’s only financial enticement
involved the offer that if he proved
h im self in . h is freshm an y ear, he

might receive some help in his
sophomore year.
Mark “proved himself’ and has
received an offer from Michigan
State which, money-wise, is more
attractive than Grand Valley’s.
Mark says that, “If it hadn’t been
for Coach Scott, I would no longer
be here. He’s helped me a lot.”
Many people agree with Man
gianti. Scott deals with his team on
a comfortable one-to-one basis.

the individual wrestlers and their
coaching staff. Grand Valley, under
the watchful eye of Coach Scott,
has proven itself to be one of the
“teams to beat” at the nationals
Scott has accomplished this end
without the financial substance of
the majority of his competitors
Jim Scholten, another Grand
Valley grappler, describes Scott,
saying, “I came here because I liked
him from the very start. He's got
personality and he treats everybody
square. He’s just an all-around good
guy and I know the whole team
feels that way.”
With good coaching, a strong
schedule, and wrestlers who rank
Gary Chopp, Grand Valley’s above “second rate,” GVSC seems
167-pounder, was recruited by assured of a bright wrestling futile
MSU when he graduated from Even brighter, perhaps, than an
Grand Ledge in 1971. He soon already impressive past.
found out that he could not main
tain close contact with his coach
EDITOR’S NOTE
there, for when he did try to see
the man he was “put on hold” by
Grand Valley successfully com
the big school bureaucracy.
peted with 90 scoring teams in the
The stories explain Grand Val NAIA National Tournament held
ley’s fortunes in recruiting good
talent. GV has capitalized upon the last weekend in Iowa. The Lakers
mistakes of her own competitors in followed such teams as Adams
the field of recruiting. Laker wres State Colorado, first place with 61
tlers, previously considered to be points; Augsburg Minnestoa, second
secondary talent by these schools, with 55 points; Central Oklahoma
have given Grand Valley national third, 46; Wisconsin White Water,
fourth with 45!4; and Grand Valley
recognition.
fifth,
amassing 42’/2 points.
The assistant coaches of the GV
Ironically the Lakers finished
squad are Rick Vaughn, Grand Val
ley’s first All American, and Jim lower in the districts and captured a
Leyndyke, two-time All American higher position in the national com
from Lake Superior State College. petition. The advance was due to
Both are described as “super technicalities in q u a rte r and semi
finals and the ‘losers’ bracket.
assets.”
Grand Valley has been listed in
The Lakers markedly improved
mid-season NAIA nationwide rank
ings as the number four team; last year’s 12th place National
behind Central Oklahoma, Wis- ranking. With ’ the close of this
consin-Whitewater and Wisconsin- season the Lakers are due for a
rebuilding with the departure of
Parkside.
Strong participation in the na Senior Champion Lakers and ten
tionwide event is the result of tative changes in District 23 Con
intensive dedication on the part of ference membership.

Every Wednesday.,

GV basketball support lags
Is intercollegiate varsity basket
ball losing its popularity as a spec
tators’ sport here at Grand Valley?
No, of course not.
But ticket sales to watch the
1974-75 Lakers in action fell short
of the projected goal, as fewer
students attended home games this
season.
“Students have to get used to
paying,” said Intercollegiate Ath
letics Director Don Dufek.
Though actual per capita ticket
sales were slightly down over last
year, the gate-receipt monies taken
in from the 12 home «n> « in
creased considerably because of
higher ticket prices, stated Dufek.
“No part of student fees is ear
marked for intercollegiate ath
letics,” he pointed out is defense o f
charging students for admission.
For example, though students at
Ferrir do not pay to attend athletic
contests, all FSC students pay a
“healthy” fee in their tuition with
out choice, he explained.
“Two yean ago, the administrauon voted to charge at the g te ,”
be add. So hence, only GV students

who chose to support the teams
paid.
“Almost the best year we’ve
had,” said Sports Information Di
rector Ed Hoogterp in optimis
tically emphasizing that this year’s
attendance was the second best
ever.
“We’ve reached a plateau. Last
year was extremely exciting, and
this year people expected the same
excitement to pick up, and it didn’t
happen,” commented Hoogterp.
Success is all too often judged by
key games, he stated. Such as the
Calvin game at the beginning of the
season, and the Ferris contest at the
end.
“We went up a class in the last
two years,” he said in expressing
the problem of scheduling teams
that wili compete well on GV’s
level.
Both Dufek and Hoogterp, on
the positive side, pointed to the
pow th of the Great Lakes Confer
ence and to the development of
more rivalries like Fenis, to im
prove basketball as a spectators’
sport at Grand Valle*
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Basketball team finishes 22-8 for 1974-75 season
BY BRAD FIGG
Grand Valley’s 1974-75 basketball season came to an abrupt end
last Wednesday evening in the
NAIA District 23 championship
game, as the Lakers found them
selves trailing 52-53 when the final
buzzer sounded.
On the morning after, emotion
ally-drained Cdach Tom Villemure
resumed his usual routine of classes,
interviews, and phone calls.
Coach Villemure said that he
expected “less of a lag this year,”
between the emotionally-evapo
rated vacuum that appears on the
ensuing morning after the tensionpacked season concludes, and the
return to normalcy.
Villemure was not bitter about
the tournament loss to Ferris. On
the contrary, he had nothing but
praise for his players.
“It’ll be a real challenge to repeat
as conference champions,’’ he said
thinking of next year.
Besides winning the GLIAC

championship. Villemure pointed
to the Laker victory under pres
sure at Lake Superior State as
the team’s greatest accomplishment
this season.
The coach also expressed his
sincere regards to the seniors on the
Laker squad that won 22 o f 3G
contests this year.
“I’ve nothing but the highest
respect for Don Klein and John
Cvengros,’* he said in praising their
overall contribution to the team.
Villemure also cited the fine ef
forts of guard Joe Franges, em
phasizing that the senior from inkster always played his best in the
“so-called’’ big games.
“He is as good a competitor as
I’ve seen in daily practices and
games,** he said of team-captain
Kim Griffin.
Four Lakers, that played in all
28 regular season games, averaged
more than ten points a game.
Seniors Joe Franges and Kim Grif
fin were joined in this elite group
by junior Tony Smith and soph-

Vltlemure fla s h e s victo ry algn
omore Sid Bruinsma.
Joe Franges led the 1974-75
squad in total points, compiling
344 in 30 games. Bruinsma had
343, Griffin 341, and Smith 339.
Forward Sid Bruinsma finished
the season as the team’s leading
rebounder, grabbing a total of 244
caroms during the regular season.
Guard Don Myles, who was side

lined for 13 games with two sep
arate injuries, averaged over 14
points a game. His fine replace
ment, junior Rich Chickowski,
compiled 255 points for the year.
With most of his squad re
turning next year, Coach Ville
mure can nearly count on notch
ing his fourth consecutive 20-game
winning season.

Valley icemen skate by Junior College , 6 - 2
BY JOHN KODIAK
which allowed the icemen to claim
A three-goal hat trick by Mark a 6-2 win over Grand Rapids Junior
Imsande paced a Laker rampage College W ednesday night.
_
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The victory allowed GVSC to
climb into third place in final
league standings a n d served as a
positive tu n e-u p for Coach Jack

Perry’s playoff-bound Lasers. “Our
win over JC proves that we have the
ability to play as a team under
pressure,’’ said Pferry after the win.
Grand Valley also received goals
from Dale Rosenberger, Bill Rogge,
and Dennis Maloney in the season
final. Perry was quick to praise
goalies Steve Anderson and Brian
Chisholm.
Ferris won the league champion
ship and thus GVSC and second
place finisher Calvin will meet in a
two-game playoff for the right to
skate against the Bulldogs. If each
team wins one game, the squad
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w ith th e m ost goals in th e p la y o ff
will advance.
T eam m em b ers re p o rt th a t th e y
e x p e c t to “ d o very w ell ag ain st th e

Knights.” Grand Valley suffered a
series of narrow losses to Calvin
during regular season play.
^
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wishes to thank people who made
tjie hockey program possible in ’75.
jey are Dave Sharphorn, Rose
land, and Don Dufek, as well as
lembers of Grand Valley’s Fee
Budget, Student Activities, and
Athletic Departments.”

t
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Laker-Calvin playoff action be
gan last night and the second game
5“
ill be played at 10:00 p.m. Saturlay at the Jolly Roger Ice Arena.
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BY MARGARET G’DWYER
The women’s basketball team concluded the season
not with a whimper, but with a bang, as they turned a
leisurely 34-17 half-time lead into a 111-30 rout of
Hillsdale College last Tuesday. Clinching the Great
Lakes Conference title, the Lakers made it their 8th win
without a loss in the league.
Grand Valley had little trouble in earning its second
victory over the Chargers this season. Six Lakers tallied
in double figures. Senior Plat Baker finished an outstand
ing career by scoring 20 points in the game, high for
both teams. Darcy Crampton netted 19, Heidi Doherty
had 18, Jan Dykehouse and Kathe VanDyke pumped in
17 apiece, and Terry Decker added 10 for Grand Valley .
Donna Sass contributed 6 points, while P. J. Baker and
Diane Drake scored 2 each, to complete the Laker
m fipg.
The Lakers totalled 1,523 points this year, an average
of 69.2 per game. Under the backboards, they yabbed
1,121 rebounds, for a 50.9 per game average. In
comparison, the GV cagers permitted opponents 1,017
points, or 46.2 per puae, while they allowed only 745
rebounds, or 33.8 per game.
Cotch loan B ond expremed much satisfaction with
her team's performance this y ear “We proved that
we're a hustling b a l dub, we won the majority o f
games, and w
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* GVSC registrar Richard Mehler reminds students that
the March 18 deadline for OPTION 2 tuition payment is
only 5 days away. Students must bring their permit to
register with them.
* The “Incredible poetry and arts celebration” will be
gin at eleven o ’clock today and will conclude at four
pm. The event, sponsored by the good folks at TJC, will
feature poetry, dance, songs, mime, art, and photo
graphy. The celebration will unfold in the CC multi
purpose room. Admission is free.
* Hope they really dear the air. A March issue of the
Ferris Torch released details of an important debate. It
seems that two fellows from the Ferris debate team will
engage in scholarly struggle with two more fellows who
will be flown to Big Rapids from Yugoslavia. Their
topic? The women's role in today’s worid. Rumor has it
that the winners get a big hug from their ladies----* ‘T he Three Penny opera” will continue its run this
ffHf - F- HH^V
w vvnvuu• a viiviiiiuiivvx QIW C/'h^Hll|pH «-*•s-*-y Slid
^

Saturday at 8:15 pm and Sunday at 3 pm at the Calder
Fine Arts Center.
* Thirty area residents will be London bound this
month, boarding a jet liner in Windsor, Ontario on

Y T ltw s I r lt f s .................. Ntws
March 23 as members o; the second annual British Isles
Theatre Tour, arranged by Dr. William Z. Iron, chairman
cf the CAS theatre department.
Fourteen days of viewing more than 35 plays and
musicals in London, as well as backsiage visits and sight
seeing tours, await the group*
* A “Masquerade Ball,” sponsored by Thomas Jeffer
son College will highlight costumes, music and refresh
ments at GVSC’s Commons building on Saturday,
March 15 at 8 p.m. Prize for the best costume at the
event, which is open to the public, will be a choice of a
drawing by Arthur Cadicux, artist-in-residence at TJC.
Proceeds from SI donations at the door, will be used
toward a new student art gallery at Grand Valley s Lake
Huron Hall TJC Commons Room.
* Contemporary dance by Muriel Cohan and Patrick
Suzeau of New York, and their dance students from
Thomas Jefferson College will highlijht two perform
ances at Union High School, Grand Rapids, on Friday
and Saturday, March 14 and 15 at 8 p.m. The events,
featuring choreography by Ms. Cohan and Suzeau, as
well as students in works by the dance partners and by
students themselves, will be open to the public free of
charge.
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Our President Luvvers brings back Ice Age
Aberrant Don Luwen, President of
Grand Valley State Colleges, announced
“significant new energy saving actions”
on the Allendale campus for next fall.
In the major step, Luwers an
nounced the hiring of three new “ Energy
Vice Presidents" and an Energy Ombuds
man to oversee the seven-point program.
It is expected the ombudsman will
spend most of his time hearing com
plaints from dormitory students who
live in buildings where thermostats will
be “dialed down” to an energy-saving 32
degrees.
"The 32 degrees is not arbitrary,”

said Luwers. “ I have made a solemn vow
to give the students more heat just as
soon as hell freezes over.”
The second, third, and fourth steps
of the program involve the use of auto
mobiles on campus. First, no car will be
allowed on campus unless it is a Peugot
with 8 or more commuters, with the ex
ception, of course, of administration
autos.
In addition, special lanes for slow
and fast skateboards will be installed on
M-45 from Ionia to Allendale, and Pro
fessor R. Beetle Baily has designed an
“automobile crusher" to expedite the re

moval of unnecessary student autos.
To further save energy, the fourth,
fifth ar J sixth points of the energy progra, will be eliminated.
The seventh, and, for Luvvers, the
most important point, involves the re
direction of seasonal fuel bills. During

the summer, heat will be turned on, and
during the winter, only the air condition
ing will be used.
“ We are doing this," said Luvvers,
“ because only minimal heating will be re
quired during the hot months and only
minimal cooling during the winter.

Student President reorganizes government structure
David PetcrPrinciplc, President of share of the students’ mandate and peStudent Congress, announced April 1 . jority.”
that he was reorganizing the student govemmei.'. structure on a one-person, oneIn PetcrPrinciple’s new plan, only
vote principle.
one person, the student congress presi
dent, will have a vote.
“We, the student.” said PetcrPrin“This should save time, money, and
ciplc, “feel that it’s a waste of time, you
the pursuit of happiness,” said PeterPrinknow, holding elections when I’m the
ciple. “We can look forward to a stabler,
only person who ?ver votes or somethin?
more efficatory, and upward-moving stu
like that."
dent government for all time.”
PetcrPrinciplc bases his recom
mended revision on last year’s election in
which only one person ran for the presi
dency and only one vote was cast.
“While I'm very happy to serve all
o f us,” said PetcrPrinciplc, ” 1 feel that
my executing in my office would be bet
te r acirid if 1 had gotten a bigger bon’*

The new plan must be ratified by an
all-student referendum, to be held next
June 7.
“ I expect the plan to pass by the
same pejority as my last mandate,” said
PetcrPrinciplc. “ By next year, we can ex
pect a heightening of the new political
consciousness among the Grand Valley
Student Bodies.”

Prasidaat Patarprlacipla axplaias his latsst
decision at a prass caafarsace.

Dorm residents fear insurgent takeover
The peace-loving residents of Chistler House are continuing their orderly cvacuition of that building. Grand Valley's
larges: and most modem dormitory, in
the face of fierce aggression by the rebel

insurgents from the warmongering neigh
bor school. Dope College.
Observers call the situation despera e
in the bdeagured building as vital supplies
such as beer and pepto-bismal become ex

hausted. Relief columns attempting to
re-supply the camp have been driven back
at rebel barricades in key locations on
M-45, 48th Avenue, and the Ho Chew Na
ture trail.
“ By golly." said Chistlcr’s Commander-in-Chief Wendall WenWen when
asked how much longer the building
would be able to surive the siege, “that’s
hard to say. We're almost out of fire ex
tinguisher fluid and we don’t know how
much longer we can keep their patrols
back. They cut our TV antenna down
the other night and all out communica
tions have been shut off. But shucks, I
don’t know if I should say that. Maybe
you ought to ask President Luvvers.”

Meanwhile, the residents at Chistler continue to stand placidly in line wait
ing for the Schwinn bicycles which will
carry them to government relocation
camps in the library, student center, and
Zumberger pond.
Apathy is etched in the refugees’
faces as they clutch their few remain
ing bottles of apricot smash, Peter Fon
da posters, and air fern plants. But there
is no hysteria, no pushing, and no ques
tioning of the government's efforts to re
lieve them. As one high Grand Valley of
ficial stated, “ If nothing else, we’ve cer
tainly taught them how to stand for
hours unmoving, unquestioning, and un
concerned as to their fate.”
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President

purges

President Aberrant Luvvers told the
Grand Valley Alumni Association last
month that his three-year campaign to
drive “commies, kooks and queers” from
the college faculty is producing solid re
sults.

Baps Calltft Barricades kart Bait tie sitaatiai
desperate.

faculty

misfits

leading faculty cunning linguist would
not be re-hired for the coming academic
year.
“ We’ll lick this problem yet.” said
Luvvers. “ and in time for the auditor
general’s annual report too.”

The- alumni group, garbed in tra
ditional brown shirts and jackboots,
Luwer’s address followed the an
cheered wildly when l.uwers said facul nual alumni banquet, held in the spe
ty background investigations led to the cious Campus Center Multi-Porpoise
recent firings of two dykes, an obscure R oom .
scribbler of obscene verses and a one
time Wobblies orgam/rr
Alumni Association
President
Ary V Block closed the evening by
Luvvers brought the audience of leading the group in its traditional
1C to its feet when he promised that the anthem. “The Horst Vkcvsel Song.”

I
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Tax cuts threaten American nympholepsy
As we’ve said before in this space, there is a cancer growing
on Grand Valley. Reason? Reduced Fuel Costs.
The institution once boasted of the ambition of becoming
the “ Ohio State of the West.” Yet, we remember the fact that we
were ignored during its formulation, and that makes us ill.
Whac is needed is a good long look at the school’s ability to
handle growths which President Luwers mentions as student referendums for future major decisions.
Why should this be?
Again, we see that the institution boasts of a couple of inno
vative, energy-saving fraternities. Suddenly, one administrator
looks up sadly and speaks. “Gosh,” says he. “as is the case in
most midless mindless bureaucracies, no one is responsible for the
cover.” If we could find the person responsible for the thing, we

would demand, in the name of good taste, that they be treated as
all who attempt to flaunt the fundamental laws of our society:
put in an iron coffin with spikes on the inside!
The joke isn’t funny and , most importantly, it needn’t be
true.
The importance of the position would seem to warrant a new
Board of Control. If this be so, then the students and faculty are
(God help us) very simple, really, in a complex way.
Ordinary things like windows that open and cross-ventilation
would go a long way to justify many of its claims of brilliance.
Accordingly, we filled out the request-for-inspection form.
Now we demand you scratch your head and be concerned over in
accurate, erroneous, or unobjective material finding its way nto a
student’s CIA dossier.

Unique
optical
college fits
first patient

The News in Briefs
Jungle James College hosts its annual Esoteric Seminar
Series next Friday, Friday, and Thursday.
Guest lecturer
Q. Wimple, television commercial star and author of the highly
unsuccessful book “Please Don’t Squeeze the Charmin oi I’ll
Break Your Head," will speak on many subjects of great in
terest for a lot of people.
All aspects of this educational festival are free and open to
the public except for those aspects that aren’t. For further info,
write “Twigs." Box 204, Mountain Home, Montana, 39777.

(Success story on page five)

Bored backs College IV
Members of the Grand Valley State
Colleges Bored of Control emerged from
a five-minute meeting yesterday with
some startling news for those who had
predicted the collapse of College IV; the
college won’t collapse.
Grand Valley students and certain
media members had reported that Col
lege IV “wasn’t running smoothly,” and
those dose to the scene predicted that
winter semester problems would lead to
GVSCs dropping the shiny blue college.
Bored members decided to continue
s u p p o r t f o r C o lleg e IV w h e n A . D o n

VanderVander, a mechanic at the Allen
dale Garage, reported that the college
could be “ forced to run more smoothly
if the Bored members will only allocate
funds for a new fan b dt. a new battery,
and one rebuilt starter.”
VanderVander is a top-flight mechan
ic who graduated from the University of
Iowa and came to Grand Valley when
President Luwers began hiring everyone
in sight who could say “ lOWACORN”
backwards three times real fast.
“ I like the part about forcing the
bus- er. College to run more smoothly,”

said. Bored of Control Chairman j.J.
Luidema following VanderVander’s re
port, adding, “ You’ve got my vote for
continued support.” Other Bored mem
bers agreed unanimously and the support
measure passed by a narrow 4-3 margin.
College IV Dean Rubbert Sloth,
noting the victory for his school, leaped
to the podium in an historic attempt to
praise his school. “ It’s about time we got
support!" said Sloth. “ We reject th e 'tra 
veling bookmobile’ slur which has been so
often attached to our traveling bookmo
bile. And we don’t appreciate that line
about yesterday's joke being today’s col
lege. Wc’rc impressive. We're contemp
orary. We’re unique!”
“ Yes, you’re unique and that’s what
the colleges are about,” responded Presi
dent Luwers, caught in the Sloth-genera
ted hysteria.
The James Schuler insurance case
was tabled until the Bored’s April meet
ing.
Schuler's attorneys are seeking
$4,000 in damages as a result of injuries
sustained when College IV ran over Schu
ler on M-45 in November.
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The Lantoon is an official fabrication of Grand Valley State
Colleges. All ideas expressed are official statements of the Board
of Control and Grand Valley State Mental Institution at Allen
dale.
SuL 'cripcions, inscriptions, and fraimstans arc available upon
threats. Address all correspondents to Aberrant D. Luwers, Gen
eral Delivery, Fondulac. Grand Bahamas Islands. Romulon Scar

Fee Budget Committee declared bankruptcy after discover
ing its entire account had been removed by “person or persons
unknown." The theft, in excess of $94, was discovered when a
check, given to the GV Sports Car Club for 32 cents to cover
mailing expenses, was returned “due to insufficient funds.’’
Quick work by campus police chief Burl CornCobb resulted in
the case being filed as "an accidental death” and all copies of the
re|mrt will immediately be lost in the mail.

GVSC’s Continuing Education Office, in cooperation with
the Internationa] Studies Institute, is offering a course in wine
tasting for 90-year-old widowers in Paparazzi, Italy. No pre
vious experience in wine bibbing is necessary, although "it would
be a great advantage to speak Italian fluently,” states Anita
Bryant, secret ary-u»-chicf of the CE office. Interested applicants
may apply by phone only; anyone caught filling out forms will be
rejected out of hand.

Student Government President, Dave Pothcad, was found
dead in his office yesterday. The body was discovered by Grand
Valley janitor Fred Freds who became suspicious after noticing
Mr. Pothcad had not moved for 7 days. Mr. Freds said, “ Normal
ly I wouldn’t have been suspicious, he's done it before, but when
I tried to dust his arm and be fell out o f his chair I became wor
ried.
Attempts to revive Pothcad with tequila proved to be in
vain, although the beverage was quite successful y an embalming
agent. Foul play is not suspected; the death is believed to have
been the result of heart failure, caused by Pothead's learning he
had neg>ectcd to take a required course given only in alternate
decades, thus destroying his slim chance at graduating.
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droves yesterday afternoon in Allendale and immediately seized
b«u. ernme. « * ~ o b ile . horse, motorcycle, and Liberty
] P. “ thc " * * The panic-stricken ARVN forces had b ro d ^
loriy run. crawled, ami u u c W g u n n e d xbek way to the bw
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all o f South Vietnam.
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Q.
Our five-year-old son has
developed a special fascination fo r table
legs.
Wbat kind o f furniture polish
should we use?
A. In normal families, it is not
customary to polish creeping ftve-yearolds. However, i f yo u feel it is necessary,
a hard camuba will usually keep bis leg so
s tiff that it can't be lifted. Usually, b y
five, most children are walking. I suggest
yo u see a child counsellor, or perhaps
take him out o f the free school and have
him see a veterinarian.
Q. Can a large am ount o f sexual
activity affect your mental capabilities?
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James Zumberge Library
The Michigan Department of Treas
ury has declared GVSC s Zumberge li
brary “surplus property'' and will auc
tion it off next May 12 in Unsing.
The announcement came after a mid
winter examination of building use by the
State Auditor’s office- While all other
buildings on the GV campus are
approaching 100% capacity, the Zumbctgc library remained virtually empty
^ o m y 27 stu d en ts used th e build
ing during th e three-m onth p eriod .” said
A . ‘‘H on" W eevil, sta te auditor, “ and 22
o f th o se students w ere o n ly u sn g « « *
place to warm up o r to d eep .”
Furthermore, said W ccvd. ” h is d o r
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Fantabulous
The latest CAS play, “ Gone With
The Wind,” directed by William Z. Fer
rous, is a sensational smasheroo, the
greatest production this reviewer has
witnessed in the history of the western
world.
In his role as director/re-writer, Mr.
Ferrous has updated the old-fashioned
dialogue and set the action during the late
60's student revolts.
The main character, brilliantly por
trayed by Anne Woofer, is “ Red O tiara,
a Southern belle desperately clinging to
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